Community Newsletter
This newsletter is brought to you by the Colliers Wood Residents'
Association, is compiled and distributed to 4000 households by volunteers from Colliers Wood and is also available online at
www.collywood.org.uk

Colliers Wood is Alive with the Sound of Music — Christopher Killerby
(ignoring the occasional siren, traffic jam and helicopter)
No doubt the Colliers Wood Arts Festival is by now filling your weekends with wonderful cultural
things to do throughout March, April and May: for full details visit collywood.org.uk/arts or see the
back page.
One of the BIG concerts in the Festival diary, on 29th March, is Colliers Wood Chorus and the Philharmonia Britannica orchestra performing A Sprig Of Thyme, a folk-themed programme including Aaron Copland's Old American Songs, Elgar's Chanson De Matin, Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on
Greensleeves and John Rutter's A Sprig of Thyme.
When we started programming, I decided to create a platform for friends and colleagues to bring their
music down to Colliers Wood in an inexpensive, relaxed and conversational atmosphere as a regular
slot. The “Sunday Sessions” are just that: hour-long programmes in an intimate environment where you get a chance to chat to the performers and demystify music (well,
just a bit – got to keep 'em guessing). Immediate Voices will be singing a varied programme of early and contemporary music on the 23rd March. Be warned – you will
get to sing too!
In April, Rialto Club regulars Martin and Sarah, a fantastic guitar duo, sing some really chilled and relaxing folk-inspired, adult-contemporary repertoire. They blend so well
together and their consummate musicianship sets everyone at ease.

Anyone who came to see Colliers Wood Chorus' Noёl concert in December will know Naomi and
Jodie, our Two Sopranos, who are presenting a competitive diva sing-off on 16th April. May has The
Holford, Widden and Wilkes trio performing Beethoven, Schubert and Schumann. Elspeth Wilkes, the
pianist in this trio, has worked with me on various operas and concerts and I have yet to encounter
anyone who can play with her stamina and virtuosity! And then our final Sunday Session is Cherry
Mint Koala... um… say what? I can assure you that Mark Northfield will wow you with a programme
of original music from his 2012 album Alterations – performed with piano, violin and cello. After his
first album, Ascendant, he was anxious “not to be pigeonholed as a slow angsty indie neo-classicist”
and with Alterations and this trio he certainly gets a chance to prove that he's much more!
It's not all stuffy “Classical” music either! In fact, fusion funksters Gypsy Fever have gripped Colliers
Wood Community Centre for the festival, and Rock ‘n' Collywood, in April, is a showcase for emerging bands. Sisteray, the headliners, are poised for greatness – you've seen them
here first (well, they've been on BBC Radio and played the legendary 100 Club so
it's not exactly a début) and if you like The Beatles I think you'd like these guys; so
us “older” people (anything over 25 – the drummer is 17!) will enjoy it too.

Wood???

Phew! So much more music to look forward to – particularly the Singing in French
workshop – I'm sure to bump into you there – as everyone who knows me, knows
my French is cause for the Entente to be anything but Cordiale. And there is the
London Sangerstevne on the 10 May in which Colliers Wood Chorus participate and
host two visiting choirs this year. Busy bees – aren't we lucky to live in Colliers

Peregrine Falcon in Colliers
Wood
Great news: local naturalist David
Element confirms that after several
sightings in the last few years, a
Peregrine Falcon has taken up residence in Colliers Wood. You’re
most likely to see her perched near
the top of the Wandle Park pylon
on a bright day or to spot the distinctive ‘anchor’ shape of her in
flight. She’s known to have caught
a Feral Pigeon and is fast enough
in flight to catch a Parakeet on the
wing – no shortage of those round
here – though no tell-tale green
feathers found yet! With a male
Peregrine (or tiercel) seen recently
for the first time close to the pylon
there’s the exciting prospect of this
Schedule 1 protected species nesting locally, perhaps even on the
Colliers Wood Tower. Wherever
they choose, their protected status
means that they can’t be disturbed
during the breeding season.
Love is in the air among other the
other bird inhabitants of Wandle
Park too as nesting begins. Longtailed Tits are building theirs in the
reed bed using spider webs, moss,
lichen, feathers and more besides

to create a flexible home for their
many babies. Keep an eye open
for Sparrowhawks too, and for Little
Egrets, as there’s a good chance of
spotting one from the High Street.
Come and enjoy a photographic
exhibition of local bird life at ‘Coffee
in the Wood’ on the High Street
during March. All pictures taken
within a radius of less than 3 miles!
Watch some short films of Little
Egrets at www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9D2E4urPMDM or
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qlQ28WaAA7g

grown. His mother has also recently emerged from her third hibernation. She was a member of
the original litter produced during
2011 after the local re-introduction
of this species. A young male from
another late litter has also emerged
during February. Fourteen baby
hedgehogs were colour-marked
during 2013 and it is highly likely
that most of these animals will
have dispersed quite widely as a
total of 30 youngsters have been
recorded in the author’s garden
alone. Some of these will have
succumbed to accidents or predaExceptional hedgehog behaviour tion. Chicken-based dried cat food
is very enticing to a hedgehog and
if gardeners are keen to encourage
The very mild winter conditions
them then these useful animals will
have produced some exceptional
hedgehog behaviour. Some of last find this offering to be irresistible! However, they need to be able
year’s late babies have continued
to feed until much later than usual to gain access via holes underand this has enabled them to grow neath fences and also require vegto a much larger size than the criti- etation for cover. Please remember that slug pellets are toxic to
cal 500g required for successful
hibernation. One young male (first wildlife and also check that there
seen in the author’s garden on 14th are no hedgehogs, common frogs
October when he would have been or common toads in a lawn before
about a fortnight old) has woken up mowing or strimming it as these
again after a mere 40 days asleep activities can cause terrible injuries
to these animals.
and he is now almost fully

Burglary prevention
Dave Russell, who has been the ward community
officer for Colliers Wood Ward for over 7 years,
details one of his ward priorities.
For the last year we have been running Operation
Fortress. The purpose of this operation is to provide
free burglary prevention surveys to all of the premises in Colliers Wood. All community support officers
have been trained in crime prevention by the borough
Crime Prevention Officer. We are trained to approach
your property through the eyes of a burglar.





Increasing height of rear fencing with trellis.
Property marking and registering your valuables
on www.immobilise.com
The balance between security and emergency
evacuation

Crime reports are studied over time to determine the
root cause of why a particular property is targeted.
One property on Colliers Wood has been burgled 6
times. There are clear indicators that make you more
or less vulnerable.

We can also give advice about alarm systems and
CCTV. But this will be general advice. There are independent bodies that can offer advice on the range
of alarm systems available. We will always pass
these details onto anyone considering an alarm sysThese are some examples of the things that we high- tem before they approach the various manufacturers.
light.
If you wish to make an appointment for an Operation

Use of a 5 lever Mortice lock.
Fortress survey Call Dave on 0208 721 2743 or e
Introduction of an inexpensive London bar to
Secure the rim lock.
mail me on collierswood.snt@met.police.uk

Reduction of high hedges at the front of
properties.
Some of the changes we advise are simple and inexpensive. The survey would normally take from 5-15
minutes depending on how secure your premises are
to start with.

Colliers Wood Residents Association
The Colliers Wood Residents Association is an
active association run by and for residents of Colliers Wood. Meetings are held bi-monthly usually
on the first Tuesday of the month (see below) and
membership is currently £2. The association is
growing and supports community activities such as
Making Colliers Wood Happy, the Arts Festival,
Youth and Play and Parks and Open Spaces.
Making Colliers Wood Happy runs a monthly programme of activities for people of all ages in our
community. Look out for the latest events in Donald Hope Library or on the community notice
boards.
We have secured grants for youth and gardening
projects. During 2012/13 we secured sufficient
funding for 11 to 16-year-olds to participate in
sporting events with specialist coaches free of
charge during the holidays. These activities were
well attended and definitely enjoyed by our young
people. Our Parks and Open Spaces group keeps
an eye on all our green spaces and supported the
planting of trees in our parks; you may have noticed the community woodlands in Wandle Park.

These areas have grown well but we will always
need your support to maintain them and keep
them litter-free. Other areas of Colliers Wood
have also benefitted as a result of active involvement from residents. One such area is the community garden in Christ Church in which the group
was able to grow an array of vegetables and then
to cook them thanks to a grant which we secured
to get support from Merton Adult Education.
During our January meeting we gathered ideas
from residents regarding their vision for Colliers
Wood and the Residents Association. The outcome was a positive one but we need your continuing support and your ideas for a happy and vibrant Colliers Wood!
All meetings are held at St Joseph’s Church Hall
on Park Road from 7.30pm. The dates for 2014
are: 6 May, 1 July, 9 September and 4 November
(AGM).
See collierswoodresidentsassociation.org.uk
Email: collierswoodra@gmail.com

Why I volunteer, by Claire Rogers (age 17)
One of the main reasons I wanted to volunteer was
to improve my communication skills. My role as
support to the tennis coach allows me to interact
with lots of different and new people whom I wouldn’t normally have an opportunity to meet. It is my
job to make sure everyone gets the information
they need. I have to be organised and professional
and carefully manage the money received. In my
role I enjoy working with the children, helping them
to play the games and to enjoy the tennis session.
As I am currently studying A-level physical education this is a great opportunity to observe sports
coaching and the skills needed to work in the area
and to see how the littlest children learn and benefit. I also appreciate that volunteering will enhance
my CV and my UCAS application form while doing
something I enjoy.

Community Tennis
Merton Council has given the Residents Association set times when the
courts can be used free of charge.
Saturdays, 9-11, children. We are employing a coach for these sessions, so
it costs £3 per child per session. It's
divided in age groups: 9am-10am (4-9
year- olds) 10:00-11:00 (10-16 yearolds).

From 11am-2pm, adults. If there are
more people than places, people take
turns so that everyone gets a chance
to play.
Sundays 10am-2pm, adults as above

For Children: Dantastic & Titch
Sat 22 March 10.30am - 12.30pm, Colliers Wood Community
Centre, for children under 12, £5. Music and magic.
10.30-11.30 - Dantastic a magical, musical adventure.
11.30-12.30 - ABRACADABRA! bring your best cloak and
magic wand.
Workshop: Rhythm Tap for Beginners
Sat 22 March, 1.30-2.30 & 2.30-3.30, Colliers Wood Community Centre, £4. The basics of traditional rhythm tap. Suitable for
adults and children. (Children under 8 should be accompanied
by an adult.)
Gypsy Fever
Sat 22 March, 7.30 - 11.00pm, Colliers Wood Community Centre, £12. Ethno/gypsy/swing/folk-rock band spins a web of intricate and unrelenting gypsy magic.
Sunday Session: Immediate Voices
Sun 23 March, 5.00pm, Christ Church, tickets £5. A small vocal
ensemble with unexpected arrangements of musical theatre
and traditional choral music.
Poetry Slam
Thu 27 March, 7.00 - 9.00pm, Donald Hope Library, £2. Slam
is the sport of poetry! The theme is “Liberty”, inspired by William Morris and Liberty Prints. All ages, abilities and styles welcome.£50 cash prize. Refreshments available.
For Children: Nature, Cloths and Hairy Hedgehogs
Sat 29 March, 10.00 - 12.00, Wandle Park, free. How to make
nature cloths and hairy hedgehogs out of natural materials. For
children 5 to 11. Meet at the Donald Hope Library.
A Sprig of Thyme
Sat 29 March, 7.30pm, St Barnabas, Figges Marsh, adults £10,
concession £8, family £25. To celebrate the arrivial of Spring,
Colliers Wood Chorus and Philharmonia Britannica perform
Rutter's A Sprig of Thyme, Copland's Old American Songs,
Vaughan Williams' Fantasia On Greensleeves, Elgar's Chanson de Matin and Christopher Killerby's arrangement of The
Water is Wide.
Virtuoso Piano Recital
Sun 30 March, 7.30 - 9.00pm, Colour House Theatre, £14.
Robert Bridge plays Bach, Schumann, Liszt and Ravel.
Workshop: Singing in French
Sat 5 April, 2.30 - 4.30pm, St Joseph's Hall, £3. Sing Piaf, Brel
and French classics and improve your language learning strategy - it's fun!
The LGBTQIA+ Monologues
Sat 5 April, 7.30pm, St Joseph's Hall, donation. The
LGBTQIA+ Monologues, a play about gender and sexuality
(contains strong language).
Sunday Session: Martin & Sarah
Sun 6 April, 5.00pm, Christ Church, £5. Martin Karran and Sarah O'Keeffe: folk music with guitar and exquisitely blended
vocals
Sunday Session Two Sopranos!?!
Sun 13 April, 5.00pm, Christ Church, £5. Naomi Kilby and
Jodie Kearns present classical, opera and musical theatre duets, songs and arias.

Workshop U3A - Painting and Sketching Workshop
Thu 17 April, 10.00am - 4.00pm, Colliers Wood Community
Centre, free. U3A taster, materials and refreshments will be
provided.
Photo Competition, Pop-up Gallery and Portrait Studio
Sat 26 April, 11.30-4.00, Colliers Wood Community Centre,
free. Competition theme: "My favourite" - place, person, animal,
thing or activity. Three age categories: primary school age,
secondary school age and over 18. Check rules at http://
collywood.org.uk/arts/photo14.
Pop-up Gallery: Merton artists display and sell their arts
and crafts.
Portrait studio: visitors can take pictures of friends and family.
Also, a Pop-up Café serving afternoon teas and home-made
cakes.
Rock 'n Collywood
Sat 26 April, 7.30 - 11.30pm, Colliers Wood Community Centre, £12. Sisterray, The Bedroom Hour, Yvonne McDonnell and
more of the UK's finest up-and-comers.
Merton Priory Chapter House Open Day
Sun 27 April, 11.00am - 4.30pm, The Chapter House, free.
Explore the excavated remains of the Chapter House of Merton
Priory, with fabric block printing, children's drawing and archaeology, and a spinning demonstration.
Wind Octet Concert
Sun 27 April, 7.30 - 9.00pm, Colour House Theatre, £14. Two
great serenades for wind octet by Mozart and Dvorak.
Short Story Competition
Thu 1 May, 7.00 - 9.00pm, Donald Hope Library, £2. The
theme is “Hope”. 300-500 River & Relics
Sat 3 - Sun 4 May and Sat 10 - Sun 11 May, 11.00am - 5pm,
The Chapter House, free. Works inspired by Merton Abbey on
its 900th anniversary. Artists will be there to discuss their work,
along with Dave Saxby, Senior Archaeologist for the Museum
of London.
Sangerstevne Concert
Sat 10 May, 7.00 - 9.30pm, Christ Church, donation. Colliers
Wood Chorus will be joined by choirs Singing London and The
Voice Squad.
Sunday Session: Holford, Widden & Wilkes Trio
Sun 11 May, 5.00pm, Christ Church, £5. The trio presents an
hour-long programme including Schubert's Notturno, Janacek's
Pohadka, Schumann's Fantasiestucke op. 73 and Beethoven's
Piano Trio op. 70 no. 1 'Ghost'.
For Children: The Art of Cooking
Sat 17 May, 1.00 - 2.00pm, Corleone Pizzeria, free, must book.
Back by popular demand! Children aged four and above can
make their own pizzas - and eat them!
Sunday Session: Cherry Mint Koala
Sun 18 May, 5.00pm, Christ Church, £5. Sparky, retro pop
songs with thoughtful, late-romantic classicism and theatrical
flourishes.

Full festival listings are available online at http://collywood.org.uk/arts/ or in the Donald Hope Library and at Coffee in
the Wood. Tickets for many events can be bought in advance online, but they are also available on the door, subject
to availability, for those of you who like to be impulsive.
Follow the festival on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/collywoodartsfest) or Twitter

(@CWArtsFest)

